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EDITOR

trp or Down
It is no easy matter for an individual

to gaud still, in this world of conflict.
Everything incites to action. Inertia is
at a discount. People cannot remain
stationary; all must move one way or an
other, forward or backward, up or down.
Financially, the world is constantly
ranting either towards opulence or bank
ruptey. Politically. there is an unceas-

ing, wild eommotion that becomes inten-

sified as time rui'.s on, and gathers in
its all-conquering embrace even those
who would fain stand aloof as silent spec-
tators. Morally the world is a foam of
excitement, and every body is progress-
ing or retrograding, according, to the
manner in which they are affected by the
elements that are at work. Socially,the
world is on fire, and no individual or
class can escape the issues pending.—
Everywhere, on either hand, in all de-
partments of society, we see action,uction,
ACTION. And the machine has aequired
such momentum that it can never stop
running till the whole human ;family
have been thoroughly ground up and!
bolted. Some will come out genuine
Hour, others bran and shorts,while many
will prove to be nothing but smut.

Amid the universal unrCst,the conflict
of opposing elements, it becomes every
one to institute a close investigation, and
ascertain whether he is moving forward
or sliding backward—going up or down.
We are none of us stationary; we move
by an irresistible impulse ; we are pro-
gressing or retrograding. Let us see
that we are moving in the right direction
—towards purity, perfection, happiness
and heaven.

THE NEWS.
Mrs. Secretary - Seward died Weansday

morning in Washington.
Agencies for the sale of 7-30 bonds

have been established at Selma and
Montgomery, A.labama and proceedingt
have been commenced to establish a na-
tional bank in both Pla4l.

Governor Curtin is endeavoring to

have the State prisoners, confined at
various military forts, brought beiore the
proper authorities, that they may be pun-
ished if guilty- or be set at liberty if in-
nocent. His object is to save the nation-
al Administration from being misjudged
by the northern masses.

Gen, Grant has commenced preparing
the report of his recent campaigns, and
will probably submit it to the War De-
partment during the week.

The President declines to appoint
General Steele, of Alabama, as Provis-
ional Governor of that State, on the
ground that he has served iu the rebel
army. Right. Think of a rebel being
appointed to au office when there are
plenty of decent men to fill them.

Dick Turner,therebel who had charge
of the Libby prison when the Federal
soldiers were so br.dly treated, and who
escaped from that place, was recaptured
on Sunday last iu Richmond. Would it
be a pity to hang such an inhuman
wretch?

All members of the Veteran Reserve
Corps whose regiments have been mus-
tered out of the service are to be also
mustered out and sent to their homes.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion has purchased Ford's Theatre in
Washington, for $lOO,OOO.

The storehouse of the Sanitary Com-
mission at Alexandria was destroyed by
fire a few days since.

Secessionists from all parts of North
Carolina aro rushing to Raleigh to solicit
pardon.

A delegation from South Carolina, to
have an interview with President John-
son relative to re-construction, has ar-
rived

Twenty seven persons who wore cap-
tured on blockade runners were released
from Fort 'Warren on Monday.

Dedication of a. Monument to the ralti-more Martyrs.
The dedication of the monument erect-

ed to the memory ofLuther C.l.a.dd and
Widdeson C. Whitney, who fell in Bal-
timore on the 49th of April, 181;1 ,which
was postponed from the Ettli of April
last, took place on the 17th inst., with ,
impressive Masonic, military and civic
ceremonies. The famous oth and :33d
Massachusetts Regiments performed the
escort duty. The turnout was very
largo, including Masonic bndie. of Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode lsland,thc firemen
and citizens generally. The Knights
Templar were out in great force.

Gov. Bradford of Maryland, -was rep-
resented by two of his staff officers.

Mier the dedication of the Monument
Gov, Andrew delivered an oration.

—The corner stone of the SoldiersMonument in the Gettysburg Cemetery
will be laid on the next Fourth of July.
An oration will ho delivered by GeneralHoward.

For the ..Sle
-Negro Suffrage.

Ma. Eorroul--The great questioa) or
"suffrage" will be a prominent splii,ject
in future political campaigns. AkEi it
forme the basis of all civil goyerntoOts,
it cannot be regarded as a. neutral or

party qUestion, because in it is introl-ed
the interests of every individual throtigli-
out our national domain.

You therefore deserve the thanks of
yourpatrons for allowing the sublett, to
be introduced by your highly respecta,
ble correspondent, "Local," who -With a
laudable and patriotic desire for the fu-
tune welfare of' his country, has entered
on the task of enlightening the coaarna•
nity on the effect of " negro suffrage"
but bas been too modest to pointoitt the
evil of a "black man" depositing bis rote
for either of the distinguished statesalen
who may be selected to execute the laws
of this great repablic. It is saki tlat
they will vote ignorantly. In formal pe-
riods this has proved no disqualiGention
for the sacred trust. This is a st,erco
typed accusation among white moo who
are political opponents, and we ought,
not to expect that " negroes" 010.41 ho
more intelligent and pure than viluites.
But how can they err in this matter,sirice
that we can prove by the leading intelli-
gent men of both political partieu, that
both of the candidates for high public

' trusts arc fitted fur the positions aisiistied
them.

Local says, it cannot be denied. that
capital to a great extent controls the votes
of those it employs, in all the Stales"—
It he means to convey the idea thatcap-
italists are 'despots,' and laborc-s, 'tools,'
I will not quarrel with him, but leave it
to those who arc interested to settle the
question. I can assure him that the re-
lation of capital and labor is likely tocon-
tinue for an indefinite period. There is
one thing morally certain that if there is
corruption at the polls it will be through
the agency of white men, not nep.oes,
and the latter ought not to be disfran-
chised for the white man's trangression.
It is passing strange that negroes are ex-
pected to be better than white men,

Local refers back to what he terms a
" fabulous age" (not particularly fur the
purpose of multiplying facts, but con-
cealing them.) Ile aims at producing
an ethnological argument about the
" Celts, Negroes & C 0.," which for the
present I will pans over as being; irrele-
vant to the subject under consideration,
and test the probable truthfulness of his
historic argumentby his statements about
the negroes in our own borough.

Ile states "that a few years ago we
had fifteen hundred ncgroes in (,:lokm-
bia," certainly not black ones. The cen-
sus of 1850 was taken in the month of
Julie when the colored population was
larger than at any other period of her
history soutotwo or three hundred being
transiently here engaged in the lumber
trade and the census report was 913. Ile
says, " the negroes had the same oppor-
tunities for moral and mental improve-
ment as the whiten," I would like to
know how many respectable and intelli-
gent white men will endorse that state-
ment. I freely admit that the ne,,,,,,r0cs
have not impreved their limited oppor-
tunities as they ought to have dune, but
does that justify the asserticn that they
were on an " equality with Whiles."—
Take care, Mr. Local, the democratic
party will ignore you for :inset-61g that
the negroes are on a hvol with the whites
in this borough. Ire says about 500 re-
main, one-half of whom do not earn their
own living That may possibly he true
of the blacks, and it is just as true of the
whites. The children, the sick, aged
and infirm constitute about one half of
every community, and I mskrt lhat if
from no other cause than necessity, that
a larger proportion of the colored popu-
lation labor than the white. It is known
that they labor hard, and care a great
dcal of money, and by their prodigality
of expenditures do more to build up the
community in which they reside,Accord-
ing to their numbers, than why other

\ class of inhabitants. As compared with
the Irish and German population, they
expend one-third more for their support.

IFor the truth of these assertions I tip-
, peal to the experience of the storekeep-

ers, butchers, market people and rum-
sellers, (if you choose) for the last thirty
years. Ifthey are to be disfranchised
for promoting other people's interests
and neglecting their own, why not, in
the name of justice and humanity, make
a common standard of suffrage in accor-
dance with the spirit of ehristiva eiviliza-
tion,and not in opposition to the ‘-decrees
of nature."

Local, in lthempting to call public at-
tention to the rapid decline ofthe colored
population in this borough, is either ig
norant of the true cause, or ns patriot- 1is motl‘es tries to conceal it. Ilence he

, refers to the Indian, and then says thatii the negro race banish before -eivilization ,
ifor the same reas ,on. Such is not the

O

,

ifact. The negro is the creature of civil- Iization, and is to be found in m largest
numbers in the great commercial centres,
where the combined elements of luzury,1 prompt, power and fashion revel iii allI their dazzling beauty, wealth :rod gran-
deur. The true cause of the rapid ac-
cumulation, and dispersion of negroes in
this borough was not from the influence
of civilization, but from the potency, and
`barbarism of the slave power from Islo
to ISSI. The celebrated Prigs case of

1846, in New York was followed by leg's-
Ation at Harrisburg in 1847, refusing
the use of our Jails to secureingitia-es.—
That made Pennsylvania free- territory,
which soon brought an influT of fugitives
who felt secure as soon as they had cross-
ed the Susquehanna. This all occurred
when Columbia was at the zenith of her
prosperity. Labor was in great demand,
they all found plenty of employment, and
security iu their new homes. The slave
power grew rampant, and made new de-
mands from the North, and secured the
passage of the "Fugitive Slave Bill,"
which opened up a dark page in their
history, and they flew before it as through
they were followed by fire,and pestilence.
Thus in a single year they were reduced
from 943 to 378 souls. Some Vent to
the Eastern, others to the Western States,
with the hope they might escape the
jaws ef slavery. A tew. went to the
Pee*, while a large number in order
that they might escape the despotism of
a republic in its youth, sought shelter
and protection in a Monarchy that was,
growing with age. At the period of
the late census in ISGO they had in-
creased to nearly GOO. Thu history of
the last four years is too fresh to require
the public to be reminded where they
have gone. The alacrity with which
they obeyed the call of the Governmen,
which had hitherto denied them a claim
to the protection Mitzi flag,would have ex-
torted praise from the ancient despotism
of Europe, and ought to secure the dear-
ly purchased right of citizenship with
all its prerogatives from any country that
claims to be civilized and christian.

PET

Ftn the “Spy.'

31n. EDITOR:—The excitement of civ-
il war is over ; our borough is out of the
draft ; almost every person has a little
surplus, and now is an excellent time to

look about and see what can be done fur
ourselves, in the shape of such industrial
pursuits, as will ploy° a benefit to our
borough and the surrounding country.—
This can only be done, by getting up a
reciprocal interest and trade. Farmers
want a good market and the borough
wants trade, and no one branch of indus-
try would do as much towards accom-
plishing such wants as an extensive ag-
ricultural implement manufactory..

We have one establishment of the
kind, confined almost to one kind of im-
plement, which furnishes more trade to

our shops and market than is furnished
by all our lumber and coal trade, along
our wharves. It must be expected, that
any and all improvements, proi- oscd for
Columbia, will receive but a plaintive re-
sponse from the old and young fogies,
whose battle cry, eammeneing, with,

“llark tram the tombs a dolrtul••ound;'
is alt•ays heard as the death keel] of all
modern improvements, who always com-
pare everything with themselves, and
believe that the world has only kept up
with them, during their lifetime, and
must necessarily decline back into chaos,
when they leave it. Our politicians and
priests frequently tell us, that in "Union
there is strength," but both parties have
SO peculiar a way of reducing their the_
()ries to practice, that the strength of
their followers, is usually wasted in con-
tests which produce very little of the
necessaries of life, and a still smaller
quantity of Union. We have a general
manufacturing law under which, we will
suppose that an association may he form-
ed under the name and title of, The
Agricultural Union of Lancaster County,
with a capital of $lOO,OOO, divided into
ten thousand shares. of $lO each ; that a
a large portion of the stuck be subscrib-
ed by farmers in small subscriptions of
from one, to five.shares. I do cot be•
lieve there are ten farmers within ten
miles of Columbia, who can not be in-
duced to take one share ; and the greater
the number interested, the greater the

I advantages to the company. Such au es-
tablishment would employ at least, two

I hundred and fifty mechanics and labor-
lers at an average of $O9O, each, per year,
making $150,0J0, which would be spent
annually at our shops, stores and in mar-
ket ; would require one hundred and fif-
ty more houses to rent, and in fact would
nearly double the trade of our town.—
Will the stock be taken ? I answer, yes,
provided it is started under the influence
of brains and bread and butter, without
courting the rusty influence ofuld fogeis
the knavish influence of politicians, or
contesting influence of our so-called pro.
lessors of religion, and is managed for
the mutual benefit of all parties concern
ed. The first lesson of life is independ-
ence, and yet there is not a man in Co-
lumbia who can bake or boil a potato•or
iron his own shirt, wituout using astove,
a kettle, and a flat iron, made out of
town. The farmers about us, are in the
same boat, they can not plow, plant, nor
reap with an article made here. If an
enterprise of the kind is to be started, it
would be necessary to enlist the influence
of all the farmers, for ten miles around ;

then they would came here for their im-
pietnents, and at same time, make other
purchases, which they now :make where
they purchase such implements. The
project is feasible ; the trade would be
itnmense, and the benefits, reciprocal.—
Shall the enterprise be prosecuted or
shall idiotic smiles of distrust, control in
this, as it has in all other projects of int

LocAL.prat ement6 ?

—A brutal war-whoop—The cry
azainst crinoline.

Lee retitione for Pardon—Stephens
Writes anEssay.

Among the petitions received by the
President, Ma the 16th inst., asking spe-
cial pardon, is that ofRobert E. Lee, late

commander of the rebel forces and that
of Aleaatider F. Stephens, late Vice-
President of the late Confederacy. Mr.
Stephens enters at length into au apology
or vindication of the action he has taken.
Among the reasons which led him to es-
pouse the cause of the rebellion, he re-
fers to the fact that the Tribune, known
to be a powerful and influential support-
er of the Republican Administration,
openly advccated the right of the South-
ern people to independence. Mr. Ste-
phens inferred from this that independ-
ence would be conceded to the South
without war. Ile acknowledges that the
question has been decided forever, and
he desires hereafter to be; and to be con-
sidered a good and loyal citizen of the
'Culled States. Mr. Stephens' document
covers some seventy pages.

The Government has received docu-
mentary proofs incontrovertable, of the
guilt of Jeff. Davis, in the matter of in-
human and most brutal treat ment of
Union prisoners. When disclosed to the
public, as the facts will be in a few days,
they will astound the civilized world.—
N. Y. Times.

The New }York• Obsercer, in an
able article on church tousle, by its sen-
ior editor, thus speaks of the Mason &

Hamlin Cabinet Organ : "Here we have
an organ, sweet, solemn, sonorous and
grand ; with your eyes shut you cannot
distinguish its sound from that of the
pipe organ itself. It is so effective and
beautiful as to meet the desires of the
most refined and fastidious, and is all
that is needed in any church of ordinary
size.,,

Last Saturday, the "Indian store"
c,f a Miss Davis, at Niagara Falls, was
seized by the custom house officer, who
had detected the young woman's mother
in smuggling eanoes,segar.casesaud other
curiosities, over from Canada under her
criuol inc.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Itiv said of the ladle, of France, that, ri% a ehl,s
they are the lian,ltoane4t in the world. WWI their
to-y cheek, and I.laek lavr, Who cell 11.-lp lint think
so. Or. VelparOo Pals n. ‘erittit to make the (,112-

14,•ction ofa healthyand ro,y late. Ladies try them.
Sold by all Lirogitiat‘i, jun.:34tao,

- -
——

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
Grace \'an Every, Clairvoyant and 'l'liturik dill

eantiniles to satisfy ihousand4 of ioraldlity to No-due,. the lit.ene,—. of theirfuttor Ir 3l+o glee,

the date of inarriage; m 1.1111,1.
whether 1 tehur poor. addr an I all

informAtion relative t • 111 • f.ltilro. orld,lo-0 flue
Dollar Ulla +I:011110d full
ti,vriptom of your., if. to

E VAN EV'eliti ..
Ni

I'. I Jr.111%.

I)E..I'NESS, 81, IN 11N ESS .1N I) (.).-

lan 11. treated wEh sUe,•ess, by •
.e411. -t and f,rtnerly ofLsd at,
N. Pits • :in, I.

)ruin the in et rel.able 111 the city

tent be at Li- I Pile,'. IV'
la~•ulty ore leiVited to net.!, •IlipAlly their p1at...14.4., n..S

110 v.is no seere;s in h.. pre •tive. ArtirieLil eyes.
ins .1led ‘I ithunt pain. dudgo ntado ror exallsi-
Int 11,11. n fely

lit-ker,! Do you t.tnt IShisker:4 or
Mouhtactieg ? Our Grecian Compound will fore..
them to grow un the brilOotheSt I'.r•.. or chin, or
hair in Six. Weeks. Price, $1.00.
Sent by mail imp, hero, cluaelp• sealed, on receipt of

Aditresti, Warner b Co., Box /34, tiroolcl;.n,

Feb. 11. ly. •

Tits liatrolt CIMUSLR, an iNuLly of Warning and
Instruction for Young men—published by tho llow-
ard Association, and sent free of eitargo in sealod
envelopos. Add' cos, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How-
ard assorhu ion. Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb

MMinlAGF.: CairnE.--Youn f 4 Great
Physiological Work, or, Eves y one his ono Insitor—
Being a Private Instruetor for married persons or
those about to ry. 1.111 male and kande. In
every thingconcerning the physiology and relations
of our sexual system, inelitrling sill the new diseot -

cries never before given in the English language,
by \\'M. YOUNG, M. D. This to really a Nallialdg
and into estiug work. It is written in plain lang-
uage for the general reader, and is illusnated with
upwards of one hundred engrat ing,o. .111 young
married people. or those eiinteniplating inaniztee,
and having the knot impediment to married life,
should read this book. It discloses secrets that
every one should Le aequiunted with. Still it is a
book that must be lockout up, and not lie about the
house. It still lv sent to any415112 en reeiiipt of
twenty-fne cents. Ai 1AN..., Wt. WM, Vi,tE,Ntj, No,
410 Spruce St., abet c Fourth, Philadelphia.

Deu .11, rAn

Manhood; how L st, how Restored.
3u.tpublivhed. a new edition of Or. C

Celebrated hl.s.ty on the radient core twithobt.
eine) I,f :-Terninterrlicon, or seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Sentinsil Losges, Impotency, Mental
nod Physical Intetpacity, Impediments to 3farringe,
etc; also, con,tarnption..rdolel.-Y. and File, induced
by self-nlulgenee of Nnxual extrar.tcaneo.

rrieo, in a scaled envelope, only six cent-.
Tire eeiel, attrl author of this t.dinirable essay

(drat lydmnn.tlatw, hum a thirty yeses' twee i.e-
ful .practice, tha, the alarming. .•onsequeners of
relfstliase may IS radically cured without the tan-
gerundsacoftuternal medicine or the application
of the knife—pointing out nmo le of cure at mice

certain, flnd elYctual, by Inconel of which
every mitTerer, 110 matter a hat has eenditien may be,
may rare Immelfcheaply, privately, and rerlierily.

This Lecture shutdd be in the hands of every
youdi and every matt m the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, In any ad-
drettS,VOit paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
mann, Address the rathlislieis,

CHAS. J. C. KI.ISF: CO.,
127 Bowery, Now York, P. O. bus. 4,5n0..

Jane 11,'61. ly

Dr. 3. K. LINEA.WEAVER,
fIFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SEW
lJ riles to the eitizens of Columbia nod
'lei ity.

olliec—Locust Street, between Second at.
Third Strect.:.

June 17ly•

NOTICE{ :

vVriamials, 00 motion of D.• J. M.
Loop, Esq., Attorney for notitioners

an application nas been Made to the Court
of Common Pleas of Lancaster Coun,ty,
to grant and decree a Charter of Incorporz
;Mon to "the Columbia Fire Engine and
1104 e Company," of the Borough ofColum-
bia.

Be it known therefore that the said
Court will on tho Third Monday in August
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., if no sufficient
cau,c be shown to the contras• decree arid
grant a charter of Incorporation to tire
said "Columbia Fire Engine and Hose
Company," according to Law. Dated Juno
3, 16b5. JOUN SELDOM ICIDUE,

jun. 10, '65. Int • Prothonotary.

GOOD NEWS.
ILEA VT DECLINE .1.1- (; OLD

TIES DICICIT 11110THHE;EILS EE-LAV(laced theirprices atawonderful ratein all articles nranufiretured by them. Ci-gars the best Havana., have been reduced
from $.-it. k9.1 per thousand. Cigars sold at530 are now selling, at $25 per thousand.—
Those at $2l are now-selling at 82U. Those$l7l now 121. Snuff, "{apt.., :Scotch andCongres.:. reduced 20 cents per pound.

Chewing Tobacco reduced from 5 to 10
cents per pound.

FE'NDRICIE 6: BROSny 20th.

NALTBY &= USE
AT THE

Rolling. Mill Store,
Are nowreceiving their

SPRING STOCK
IpIIGHT FOR CASH

At the present
[PANIC P,RICES.

And will be sold the

CHEAPEST RII 111LaMARKET,
M2EMMI

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

0ROCERIES,
iIOSIERY,

GLOVES

tke, tt,C,

Wo especially invite the attention of

TI-IE LADIES
To our fine assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,&
and of tho

GMNIIII_,MMF.,7-

To our full line of

CLOTHS & CASSIMI4:RES,
We still adhere to the principle of

One Price.
For ail rogulur goods

And hope by a persistent course of just
:nut

FAIR DEALING
To ensure n continuunco ofpublic fltvor

M AIMS'V t CASE
11tareh ISIL

,
%15

HOOP SKIRTS !

°OO BALmortAL White Horp
rJSkirls for bathes, Misses and Chil-
dren, just,revel rod front the manninctur-
ers, at reduced prices.mAILTBY a: CASE,corn., :May '63

To The Ladies!!
SPRINT; AXD SUJIMER

_DRESS GOODS
\VI HAVE NOW OPEN, A VERY

large ltsyiNnwilt. ImEss (.:();)lIS, in
variety tf 13th rig's, styles, and prices,

which we are sellim; Inu,•11 below the
tt-altil rates. ALTBY ..l: CASE.

Cora., M:ty 13. '63.

Geo. Demerit & Co.,
i w

JEW21.11:11X,

306 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

(conNErc DUAN STICEIiT.)
100.a.cr.s. 1:7CT:a6,21"Cl-1.10

rillAlNS,ld Pens and Pencil?, kr.,
Tgi bu sold at 0S1: DOLLAR each,

without reg,und to value, and not to he
paid for until you know what you will re-
ceive.

SPLENI)II) MST 01? AITTICLES
All to lie sold 60. One Donor each

ii)) ruld MintingCaiic $1,00,0°
Jim kild 11 titeli),
oil Ludic,' Watches .

51.0 Sill er tVateltes, $t :en to ;25,00
GOn Gold Seek :01.1 Vest Chains 12.00 to 15,00

10001. Itateinin and Gnard Chains 5,00 to 15,00
:Woo Vest and Neck Chains 4,00 to 12,01
4000 Solitaire Jetand Gold brolelles • 4,00 to 8,00
50110 Gents' breast itiel scarf NOV ..-- 3,110 tot 00
00.41 °Val hand bracelets 3.00 to 8.00
2 ;00 Chmed bracelets 0,00 to 10.00
X.OO California diamond Pins and Rings 2,50 [OB,OO
200 'Mold Wateli Keys 2,50 to 11,1:0
:0100 Gold TI - bloc 4,00 to 0,00
5000 Miniature Lockets 2,00 to 7,00
3000 111iiiiature Loeltets.ningie 4,00 to DM
2500 Gold To, 'IIIpieli,.., I Tos,es, .(c. 2.110 to 11,003000 rob and llt Idiot, Slides 2310 to8.00
5000 (.11 red Gold Rings • 2,00 to 5,00
4000 Stone act Itiags '

2,e0 to o,on
1100 acts Ladies' Jewelry—Jet and Gold 5,00 to 55,00
6000 sets Lathes' Jewelry—varied styles 1,00 to 15,00
1000 Gold fens, other ease and penc il 4,00 to 8,00
4000 Gold Pero, Ehony 11olderand ease, 6.00 to 10,00
6000 GoldPens, mounted 11,11ilor •., 00 to C.OO-

All the goods in the above List will lie
sold without reservation, for One Dollar
each. Certificates of all the various ar-
tidies fo•e placed in similar envelops sealed
and mixed. These envelopes will 13e sent
by mail, or delivered at our ()Mee, with-
out regard to choice. On receiving a Cer-
tificate, you will see what article it repre-
sensts, and it is optional with you to stand
one dollar, and receive the article named,or any other in the list ofsame value.

By this mode we give selection front
a varied stock of tine goods, of the best
make and latest style4, and of intrinsic
worth, at a nominal price, while all havea chance ofsecuring articles of the veryhighest value.

In all tritasactions by mail we chargefor forwarding the Certificate. paying post-age, and doing the business, 25 centseach.five Certificateswill 130 sent for $1 ; Elev-en for $2; Thirty for $5 ; Si:Cy-five for $10;and one hundred for $l5.

SECURE A CERTIFICATE!
Thereis no hazard or risk. There nreno blanks. Every Certificate represents

an article. As we sell none ofthe lowergrades ofJewelry no person can receive
less than than the value of their money,and they may get an article worth five,ten,or a hundred fold !

SATISPACTIO'Ik GITTARANTEF.D
Every person km.ws what they will re-

ecivo before the article is paid for. On re-
ceipt of a certificate you see whatarticle it
represents, and it is, of course, at your op-
tion to take it, or any other article in our
List ofthe same value.

We guarantee entire satisfaction to every
purchaser,and ifthere should be any per-
son dis4atintied with any article received
from us, they may immediately return it,
and the amount paid will be refunded.—
?ST-One trial will prove to any that this
sale gives purchasers greater advantagesthan any other over proposed.

Aoatcrs.—Wc allow those acting as
Agents Ten Cents on each Certificate or-
dered, provided their rentittsnce amount
to One Dealer.

They will collect .ftleents for every Cer-tificate, and, retaining 10 cents, remit to
us 15 cents for each.

apoßan DEMERIT & CO.,
303 Broadway, New YorkAprfil,

1.• e, 25

JUST P,ECEiVED
A T

HARDMAN'S GROCERY !

THE best Limns in the world, Mitdiner's
Excelsior II:11114, plain and. canvass,

Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coftee, green
and toasted, Browning's Excelsicir Coffee,
a choice lot of Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Bryson. English, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oil lamps,Rond's Boston Butter,
Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers,
Fresh (mined Ti)llll.l.Ples,Fine Coveoyesters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, .500 gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.

New Orleans 13aking Molases, Pure
Flour ofRiee,Macearom,Split Peas, Layer
Masons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, it round Mace, Groinid Nutmeg:,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

ILARDMANS•
Cur. CifThird and Cherry St.

Jan. 7 '65.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUST"' 'I of the ' CE.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

CoLuNOM% ,.littio 15, IS U.

.A.MIERINISIMATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Dr. William S. McCorkle, dec'd.

' I\T OTICE is hereby given, that LettersetIli Administration on the Estate of the
above-named William S. MeCorkle, late
oft he 13orough of Columbia,in the county
of Lancaster, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned.

All persons, therefore, indebted to said
estate, are requested to make immediate
payment to 11. B. Essick. Esq.,at his office
on I.'ront Street between Locust& Walnut,
and those having claims against said Es-
tate, will present them duly authenticated,
TO the said IL Essick, without delay.

.ELIZAI3ETII L. H. McCOItELE,
Administrattrix.

:May 27,65,fk

H. ma. NORTH,
A TTORNE4 ANII COUNSELLOR AT LAR
U. Columbia, Pa.
Collection:: promptly made in LancasterYork counties.
Cola., July 4, ISG3. •

-WHEELER & WILSOIVS
SEAVING MACHINES

...el/EICM 1:71\11E1.24.42L-LX-RMD
For Sale byW. G. PATTON,.

Juno 11,'N. Locust St., Columbia, Pn

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

r(OLLECTIO:s7S Made in Lancaster and
ruljoining Counties..

Pensions. Bounty, back pal• and all
claims against the government promptlyprosecuted.

Office—Locust Street,hetween Front and
Second. Dco. 1'64.

TO TOBACCO GROWERS !

HAVE constantly on hand at my
Plain hut Mills, Tobacco cases, and will

furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack their Tobacco.

JOHN B. BACHMAN,
Susquehanna Plaining Mills.

May-13,

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.
Sample of which can he seen at th11.otrice of BRUNER & MOORP..Columbia, Dec. 3d, 186.1.-tf.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
HE ColumbiaBank willreceive money

J.- on deposit, and pay interest therefor,at the rate of 41 per cent. for six months,and 5 per cent. for twelve months.
SAMUEL SHOCII,

Cashier.Jan. 30, '04.4f.

CLOCKS,WAtaES,JEWELRY,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

SHREINER & SPEntiNG
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA, PA.

In John Felix's Old Established Stand,
wo would respectfully invite the public tocall and examine our large and well sphic..ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutter;Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles, suchas are generally kept in a first clays Jew-elry Store,

-

AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES ! I
AMERICAN WATCHES !!

We would especially call the attention ofpersons wishing a good time piece to ourassortment of American Watches, whiehfor reliability, durability, accuracy andtime, cannot be excelled. •

We are at all times preoared M orderfrom the manufacturers such goods as prohave not on hand, at less than city primes.A continuance ofthe former patronage isrespectfully solicited.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attendedo. Feb. 6, 1861-ly

=ON 11.ND STMM.Ta
fpllnE subscribers have received it flew1 a d large stock of allkinds and sizesof 13ar.fron and Steel. They are constant-ly supplied withstock in this branch ofhisnusiness, and can furnish it to eus tethersin largeor small quantities, at the lowestrates

_

J. 11MPLPaC SONLocust st., hclowSecorul, corn., Pa,July 4, .1.863.

JUST THE PLACE.
HENliv SUYDAM'S, Corner of Frontand Unionstreet, istlio place toget your

EA 51 LY GROCERIES.
He keeps the best stock to be found in thismarket, and prices rensonahle. Fancygroceries,vegetables, vegetables, Lte., heaSoll,
jffiyir64.

OLDEN i';:ORTIWORUO STOR3
13. PARRY, Sumess,or to

JUSTUS GRAY & CO.
FROI,".r STREEIT, Cold P.l

pkwfumersFmr...v Soaps, Hair
12 Oils 'Het, Artielf

P.\RAY'S Gulden ortar 1)r;; Store.
Front Strevt,olgn Loettq._ _ .

ennine Patent. Meditlues, Dye StalL,ti,tri.14.41 Seeds, at
I'AIIDY'S Golden MortarDrug Store.

Front. Street above Locust.
unnZWintv VirginWax of Antillei11 fin' the einnplexiOn uL

PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front, Street, above Loeubt.

ntabs, Brushes and a great variety ofC Toilet articles at
PARRY'S ( ;olden Mortar Drug Stare,

Front Street, above Lbete,t,

Proscriptions vompounded
_L with great vitro, alai at short notice 4PARRY'S tiohlen Mortar Druv-t?re.
April lst. Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

ITEItAIIY.—A Literary iuentlem ut ufLJ long eXlVrionoo awl ack nom ledgeil
0 Int ity,now oifers hot serviees to all icquir-
ing literary aid, lie will be happy to tut-
nish long or short Poem, 'Tot. anystilt
At-rosin-4, Private or Palate Letters, Ad-
vertisements 111 prose or ‘, erse, Oration,,th tresses, Hoppe., ESS:IyS, Sketelies, Sits
cies, Lines for AI hunts, lThituaries, awl
prepare matter for tin!, Press, on short no-
tice and lir moiler:ay collipellSalion. The
utmost secrecy maintained. Adttress',wati
stamp for

.1. IVILI.LIM. VAX NAMEE,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

FIRST DI ILTIONAL 13rBM OF
C OLIMBIA.

Cur. (ye ,Second Mid LOCUiI &TES.

Carital raid in, $150,006. With privi-
lege of increasing to situa,ooo

r lIIANNE171., to the public for past la
vets, tcc hop; to solicit at cuntwua Ir.

of the satne and to cell attention tot h
hauking facilities we 0111-r.

We are prepared to transact all haviney;
appartahung to a thoroughly erg:tar/xi!
bank, to

Receive Ileposits, fake ClAleetionm
all Arect.oiible Points on Liberal To
DISVOIIIa 'SOWN, 1)1141S. Bills of Ext.barge,

But• and. sell (b11.(1-Coupons, Sitter,
Uneurrent

Interest will b Ind on rpi•i•islviz:
For 12 months or d'ver. 3 per cent rerannum. For 6to 12 months, 4i per eat.

pera tomtit. Fort; to 6 mouths, :i per eat.
per n1111(1

Although we allow no interest for s
shorter time than three months, !illymoney left with us for a period of tliiP
clays or longer, will be refunded in Nation
nl ettrrenev.

We keep -on hand awl for sale, the NY

7-30PO1'ULAIt LOAN,

which is a loan 2i years at 7 3-10 percent.
permmum, interest payable semi-masted-

111 lawful mosey. These notes UM Fly-
able at maturity or convertible into the
popular
5-20 GOLD BEARING LOAN%
As 5-20 Bonds are now worth 10 per cent.
premium the actual interest, is equivalent
to 10 per cent. besides its exemption fer.an
Slate and municipal taxation. ICIIII4I
amount to about 3 per cent. additional.

I'Ve also furnish all other government
securities ttt market rates,without charge

It will afford us pleasure to receive your
account, and we tender our servicesin
every department of a general banking
business.

Discount day: Mondays nt 10 o'clock.
A.M. •

S. S. DETWILER,Cachier.fel). Zl,

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP

EXTACTS TIIE DIRT

WITHOUT RUBBING
AND in one-tenth Part ofthe Unloose:d-

ly required.
Warranted not to injure the finest fab-

ric, and has a tendency to Soften the hatids.
This Soap is especially reecommendtql

for Chapped Handsand Diseases of the
Skin, as it heals and softens • it is also an
extellent Shaving Soap. 'For eleasiin:
Paint, it will leave it bright and uninpiret.
the repented use of it on painted 31.04
tends to make it glossy.

For removing Paint, Grease Spots, M. .*
from Clothing it is invaluable.

Mouselain de Lollies, Cashmeres,SVl-ens, Flannels, tte. are rendered soft and
smooth, but shoal. not be boiled. All fit!l
colors are made bright and clear with this
Soap. Dresses can be washedwithout rip
ping. Full directions for usinit

onponying each pound. Manufagctured onlY
by J. R. DUBI3INS.107 S. Fifth St., below Chestnut, Phifa.

Ordersmay be left at Ibis once
June 3 if.

-----

IRON STONE- CHINA.
TXTE RA-VT:justreceived our first spring.
VV enrolee of Stone China and Qucero

ware, Which we invite the early nt.tentinn&ofpurehasers to, as +w-e will sell them
the right figurA.

STEACY & BOVVERS.
Opposite Odd Fellows' nail,

adumhis, "feb. 4 '65

wasunwailort nvadt:
No. 709 Clo#nut Street, above 7th,

rIIECIS OLD AN"D POPULAR. HOTEL
j_ is situated in the very centre' of busi-

ness, and is epnyenient to the Steamboat
and R. It. Depots,.access from whichto the
Hotel. is attainable at all :times. The
house 'has been tbDroughly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishesand desires of the
traveling public. •

Thereputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct ofthe other Hotels will be
sufficient guaranty that no effort on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-
INGTON" afirst class house. The larder
will be unexceptionable in every respect,
The Manager will be pleased to see his old
friends and former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
manynew ones.

CHAS. M. ALL-MOND.
jiw, 21, Gm Manager

W.W. FRY. Muni A. RunTz.
FRY <Sr 33.T.T.R.T0,

DIPOI?TERS AND JOBBER,S'

OF

ROSIMIY, GLOVES, MIS
FANEY GOO33St

325 ARCII STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jan. 21, G-1. fan.

SUPPLEE BROTHER,
Manufacturers of

STEAM 3E3OIDMIR.S_
TN addition to oar Foundry and Machine
I_ work, we are now prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

Blending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful fin. past
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patruns to this now branch
ofour business.

SUPPLEE & BRO.,
21„G5. 2d Street, Columbia.

WASHINGTON DOUSE RESTAURANT,

WHERE may he found Oysters alwav
on hand, of the best quality served

up in every style,
Also a room for the aecomodation of la-

dies or families. Oysters can be had by the
quart orhundred.

Dee. :1,

Haldy's Marble Works,
LA.:VOA STE,: CITY, PA.

TOM B STONES,
t.N M ENTS of any cle,:ign,

CMNINEY PIECES, VASES,
And anything in Um line of marble trade
inamtraetared to order.

Special attention given to Mementoes
for the departed Soldier.

Apply or address all orders to
LEWIS HALM",

Lancaster, Pa.
May Gth, tf.

HENRY HARPER,
o, 520 ARUI t Street, above rifth'

DEL P111.4.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

wAT(`irEs. FYNE JEWELRY, SOLID
B.ILY ER WARE, A NI) Superiar

SI LvElt pLATED WA RE.
inareh _:Alt, 3 in.

C 3 :11: Co S 1
A LAIWE awl well stew]: or

l'oviza Books, 11119 jut ht..en reee!vod,
w-hioli ‘viltscll 01 re.lticed
rtntl see 40!r stock oC

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM
A largo and stork just revvivoil

frrtu New York, titoy :ire oiror.,l at prises
to suit every 0110.

Finnel's Patent. The mometers.
A hirg, roveived, and

selliti,.; vvey luty prices. No por,on
shutild ha without one.

-IR.voLD• -117e/ T/ FIA7D.
Tho yeallia.; arti,k—quartq, pints, half

pintsand :! az. stamds. Everytiapig usual-
ly kept in the !itationpry line, wirlie found
aL

"W- 13. 11ESS' Book Stor,%,
Lleast St., opposite Columbia .Nat lona!
.13ank. juim 10. •lili.


